Build Credibility. Provide Verifiable
Certificates
Retiffy manages your certification
process from the moment participants
register, to the moment their success is
promoted on the Internet

Manage your certification

Issue verifiable certificates

Share certificates

Help your organization know who,
when, why was certified and how
many people learned about it.

Build credibility. Make your
certificates and awards visible.
Grow your organization with
verifiable electronic certificates.

Let your participants share their
success
with
educational
institutions, employees, friends or
anyone else through a unique
URL.

Who could use Retiffy?

Sign Up

Retiffy is for organizations
organizing courses,
competitions, seminars,
workshops, certifications
working with 10, 1000 or
even 100 000 clients. Learn
More About Out Clients.

After signing up we would
take away from your
organization all the hassle
in certifying and awarding
your clients. Retiffy
manages exactly this. Learn
More How.

Should we use Retiffy?
Why should we issue
certificates and awards?
Certificates and awards give
credibility and visibility to
your organization. Attract
more clients, grow bigger.
Learn More How

Build credibility
Credibility consists of two key components: trustworthiness and expertise. To prosper and grow
an organization must have the expertise to provide great experience and knowledge to its
clients. At the same time new clients should trust the organization with their time and resources.
Credibility is not something an organization could achieve over night. It is even difficult to
achieve it on the Internet. It takes time, requires skills and resources. Providing a certifications
and awards and making them public is a must if an organization wants to build credibility.
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What is an electronic certificate?
Electronic certificate is issued by you, using Retiffy. It is entirely digital. It is securely stored and
accessed. After issuing, it could be downloaded, printed and shared. It is customized to your
organization. Below you can find a diagram of a real certificate used in School of robotics
“Robopartans” (a premium partner).
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How should we start?
Start directly at: http://www.retiffy.com
or find us at:
Site: http://www.retiffy.com/
Facebook: http://facebook.com/retiffy
E-Mail: customersupport@retiffy.com
Phone: 1-888-502-6511 (USA), 359-878-933094 (Europe)
Address: Bulgaria, Sofia, blvd Tzar Boris III 245
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